Name of Vessel: Navigator Aries PNPO   Date: 02.04.2015
Type of drill: Fire on deck gas leak at CT2 and Abandon ship drill
Vessel's Position: Lat 06° 39.0’ S, 113° 30.4’ E,
Weather condition: Wind NW 3, and slight sea
Alarm sounded / Time:   Lt 1530    Crew mustered / Time: 1532

Summary of drill

1530 General alarm sounded. Master announced Fire on deck around CT 2. All crew mustered on their respective muster stations. 1532 Bridge team 4 persons, Emergency team 7 persons, support team 7 persons, and technical squads 2 persons. 1533 Master ordered to all teams to prepare fire fighting equipments, technical squad to cut the power supply in deck area. Emergency fire pump started. Local ESD not operational - gas plant power supply cut off from ECR. 1535 Port control has been notified regarding emergency via VHF simulated only. 1537 two sets of fire hoses are ready on deck including portable extinguisher and first aid equipments. 1540 Emergency squad with two teams of fire fighters in the forecastle ready to fight the fire, Bosun BA pressure 210, AB Mursidi BA pressure 210, Filter BA pressure 200 and AB Felix BA pressure 230. 1541 Fire teams proceeding with 2 sets of hoses with water spray on to protect the smoke diver. 1545 1 man with BA manage to closed the leaking valve. 1550 Fire has been extinguished. Bosun BA pressure 145, AB Mursidi BA pressure 150, Filter BA pressure 145 and AB Felix BA pressure 170. Fire line pressure test carried out – pressure 10.7 BAR. 1605 all FFE equipment secured and ready to use in emergency. 1608 drill completed.

1610 General alarm sounded. Master announced abandon ship drill all crew mustered to lifeboat station. 1612 All crew present and all wearing lifejackets. 1613-1616 Individual responsibilities reviewed. 3 portable VHF radios tested. 1617-1622 all crew proceed to the lifeboat, seated, belts fasten, FFLB systems checked. Life boat engine tested. Emergency lighting for embarkation of lifeboat, liferaft and rescue boat tested. 1623 Lifeboat Drill completed.

1625-1700 VOD “Ballast management”

1700 Stand down.

Minutes on completion of drill:

Debriefing by Master:

Master’s Remarks: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Safety Officer: : 2/O Nur Effendy   Master: Gembong Indrioko

Date 02.04.2015